In the blog world, bloggers produce information, establish relationships with other bloggers in order to exchange information, and form a blog network, an online social network. In social network theory, information diffusion is said to occur through the relationships of the social network's constituents. Contrary to the social network theory, however, when the history of information diffusion that occurs in the actual blog world is examined, a majority of information spreads between the constituents without any established relationship. Moreover the phenomenon of explosive information diffusion is also observed. Using the real-world blog data, this paper reveals that these two phenomena are related to each other and examines the causes that induce explosive information diffusion.
INTRODUCTION
A social network captures the social structure among members of a society (either individuals or organizations) through a network composed of nodes and edges that represent members and their relations, respectively.
The blog world is an online social network [2, 4] composed of bloggers [3, 5, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 13, 14, 15] . In the blog world, a function called blogroll enables bloggers to enter into a relationship with other bloggers either to obtain needed information easily or to maintain a friendly relationship. This Permission to make digital or hard copies of all or part of this work for personal or classroom use is granted without fee provided that copies are not made or distributed for profit or commercial advantage and that copies bear this notice and the full citation on the first page. To copy otherwise, to republish, to post on servers or to redistribute to lists, requires prior specific permission and/or a fee. is similar to the shortcut function of web browsers, such as favorites lists of bookmarks, and it helps one to easily visit the blogs or his/her interest at anytime. In this paper, a relationship formed between two blogs through blogroll is defined as an explicit relationship, and an online social network composed of explicit relationships is defined as a blog network. Note that other types of explicit relationships, such as bookmarks, messangers, and texting, may exist between blogs, but since those are not observable, we only consider relationships between blogs through blogroll as explicit relationships.
The 'trackback' function allows bloggers to make their posts linked to other bloggers' posts [5, 14] . Also, the 'scrap' function, provideded by most blog-service companies in Korea [7, 10, 15] , allows bloggers to copy other bloggers' posts to their blogs. The act of a blogger's trackbacking or scrapping other blogger's post causes the information in that post to spread. A post becomes trackbacked or scrapped to other blogs, which again becomes trackbacked or scrapped to yet more blogs, and through such repetitions, the information is diffused through the blog world. When this information diffusion in the blog world is analyzed, the information diffusion paths can be found. Such analysis can be used to measure the activity level of the blog world and also to predict the diffusion pattern of newly created information.
In social network theory, information diffusion in the social network is said to occur through the established relations between members [6] . In the real world, explicit relationships are typically established through direct contact between acquaintances. When applying the social network theory to the blog network, that means the information diffusion shall occur through explicit relationships established between blogs. Our examination of information diffusion history revealed that, contrary to the existing theory, a majority of information occurred between blogs with no explicit relationships. Also, some posts show an explosive increase in the number of blogs who trackback or scrap those posts. This paper examines the information diffusion in the blog world with respect to these two phenomena.
BLOG WORLD
The blog world is an online social network composed of blogs [5, 7, 10, 14, 15] . A blog is a type of a personal website where personal thoughts or opinions can be recorded as posts. Bloggers' activities regarding posts can be largely divided into two types. One type of activities is what can be done on one's own blog, such as reading one's own posts or composing posts. The other type of activities is what can be done on someone else's blogs, such as reading the posts of others, leaving one's own opinions as comments, scrapping (copying) posts to one's own blog, or trackbacking by leaving a link, which leads to one's own blog where one's opinions about the same topic have been written and recorded. Through these actions regarding posts, a blogger can discuss his or her thoughts with other bloggers. In the blog world, similar to the hyperlink of the web, a function called blogroll is used to establish an explicit relationship with another blog that the blogger is interested in. Because these established relationships are all preserved, a blogger can easily move to any of the relevant blogs at any time through those relationships. Figure 1 shows an example of the blog world. The rectangles A-E represent blogs, and the small rectangles within blogs a-f represent posts. The solid lines between blogs show explicit relationships between blogs. The dotted arrows between posts show the posts which have been trackbacked or scrapped to other blogs. In case of post a, it was composed on blog A, and was trackbacked by blogs B and C and trackbacked to blog E in turn. 
INFORMATION DIFFUSION WITHOUT EXPLICIT RELATIONSHIP
All information diffusion that occurs within the blog world is stored as diffusion history. Information diffusion history records such information as the times when trackbacking or scrapping occurs, bloggers involved, posts, etc. in the form of logs. Also, all explicit relationships established between bloggers are recorded. When the information diffusion history and the explicit relationships between blogs are compared and examined, two phenomena which are contrary to the existing social network theory are discovered: (1) a majority of information diffusion takes place between blogs without any explicit relationship, and (2) the explosive information diffusion is observed in some cases.
First, the information seems to spread between blogs without any explicit relationship. According to the existing social network theory, information diffusion within a social network is said to generally occur through the explicit relationships between the members. However, when the information diffusion history in a blog network is examined, many of the information diffusion between blogs with no explicit relationship take place. That is, even when no explicit relationship exists between the two blogs, trackbacking or scrapping has occurred. We define the ratio of the diffusion between blogs without explicit relationships during the observation period as follows.
R = number of diffusion without explicit relationships number of total diffusion
Using the real-world data, we examine the ratio of diffusion without explicit relationships. Analysis was carried out on 10,000,000 original posts produced during the analysis period at one of the most popular blog site in Korea. When the ratio of diffusion without explicit relationships is examined, the results are as follows. During the analysis period, a total of 26,190,503 trackbacks or scraps occurred, and among them, a total of 22,281,385 trackbacks and scraps occurred between blogs without explicit relationships. That is, diffusion between blogs without explicit relationships takes up 85% of the total information diffusion. Second, the phenomenon of explosive information diffusion is observed. The number of blogs who trackbacks or scraps the information in a post is called the information diffusion degree. The diffusion degree of various posts reveals that in most cases, the information diffusion degree increases linearly as time passes by. With some posts, however, their diffusion degree increases explosively from a certain point on. Figure 2 shows an example of the explosive information diffusion. The graph shows the changes of information diffusion degree of two posts through time. It can be seen that the information diffusion degree of the post drawn with solid line increases linearly as time passes by. The post drawn with dotted line, however, shows explosive information diffusion. From a certain point at time 3, it shows an increase of information diffusion degree that averages over 300 times of the regular information diffusion degree. A close look at all the posts which show such explosive information diffusion degree reveals that the information diffusion between blogs without explicit relationships also occurs with them. It seems that the explosive information diffusion and the diffusion without explicit relationships were occurring from the same cause. In the following, the causes that induce the diffusion without explicit relationships and explosive information diffusion are carefully examined using data mining techniques. The results of this examination can be useful in many applications related to blog network research, such as predicting the potential of explosive information diffusion and the information diffusion degree. • use of search engines (allowing posts to be exposed to search engines) • being listed on a portal main page • being listed on a blog portal main page Table 1 shows the potential attributes of a post that can cause explosive information diffusion. The use of a search engine is an attribute for whether or not a blogger allows his/her posts to be searched by search engines. When searching is allowed, other blogs without explicit relationships can use the search engine to visit one's blog and trackback/scrap the posts. Being listed on a portal main page is an attribute of whether or not one's posts have been exposed on the main page of the portal website. The portal selects a small number of posts from the blog world and exposes them on its main page. The blog portal main page is similar to the portal main page and refers to a separate main page specifically for bloggers.
CAUSES FOR EXPLOSIVE INFORMA-TION DIFFUSION
To discover which attributes are connected to the explosive information diffusion, we analyze the correlation between the group that shows explosive information diffusion and the potential attributes in Table 1 is analyzed.
First, in order to deduce the groups that show explosive information diffusion, all posts that are created during the analysis period are clustered based on their diffusion degree. The posts with similar diffusion degrees can be judged to have the same diffusion tendency, and each of the formed clusters signifies an information diffusion tendency. After clustering, the correlation between the formed clusters and potential attributes is identified by analyzing the characteristics of every group. Through this process, it can be known whether or not explosive information diffusion is one of the tendencies of information diffusion and what attributes cause such tendency. The above clustering process and the process of analyzing characteristics are carried out together to deduce a more reliable correlation between clusters and attributes [12] . Table 2 lists the causes for explosive information diffusion. Cluster number is the identifier of a derived cluster. Cause ex signifies diffusion through explicit relationship, while cause pm signifies diffusion due to being listed on a portal main page. Cause bm signifies diffusion due to being listed on a blog portal main page, while cause se signifies diffusion through a search engine.
In Table 2 , cluster 1 is connected with the two attributes causes ex and se. When the average, minimum, and maximum diffusion number are examined, all the posts in cluster 1 with cause ex have been scrapped only once. It can be seen that of the posts being diffused between blogs with explicit relationships, 78.2% belong to cluster 1. In other words, diffusion through explicit relationships is connected with the diffusion tendency of cluster 1. Also, when cause se is examined, it can be seen that among the posts being diffused through search engines, 39.2% belong to cluster 1. This, too, shows that diffusion through search engines is connected with the diffusion tendency of cluster 1. In the case of clusters 2 and 3, they also show similar tendencies as that of cluster 1. When cluster 18 is examined, it shows the connection with the attribute of being listed on a portal main page. The posts in the cluster were trackbacked or scrapped on average 55.2 times, and the highest number was 3,961 times. When cause pm is examined, it can be seen that among the posts listed on a portal main page, 90.9% belong to cluster 18. Therefore, the diffusion of posts listed on a portal main page shows the connection to the diffusion tendency of cluster 18.
The characteristic of cluster 8 is that it is composed of posts that have been trackbacked or scrapped on average 13,005.64 times. The number is far above those of other clusters. Also, all posts that make up this cluster are the posts which are diffused through search engines. Accordingly, it can be seen that the diffusion of posts through search engines is connected with the diffusion tendency of cluster 8.
The result of analysis shows that no cluster was derived which was connected to what would be identified as cause bm, namely, being listed on a blog portal main page. In other words, it was shown that being listed on a blog portal main page was not a sufficient cause that induces information diffusion tendency. Table 3 shows the verification of correlation between potential causes connected to each of the derived clusters to within 0.005% of significance level using the chi-square method [1] . According to the table, the correlation between each cluster and corresponding causes is statistically significant. Table 4 divides the posts according to each potential causes and shows their characteristics. As shown in Table 4 , the number of posts which have been listed on a portal main page is rather small, but their average diffusion per post is 385.78 times, and it is especially contrastive when compared to the diffusion through explicit relationships, the average of which is 1.57 times. Information diffusion between blogs without explicit relationship occupies 85% of the total information diffusion. The analysis of the correlation between potential causes that can induce explosive information diffusion and various tendencies of information diffusion reveals two causes. They are being listed on the portal main page and being diffused through search engines. These are also the attributes that cause diffusion between blogs without explicit relationships.
The attribute of being listed on a portal main page shows the following characteristics. First, the posts listed on a portal main page are exposed to all bloggers in the blog world. When people log on to their blogs in order to participate in the blog world, all bloggers view their portal main page. Accordingly, the posts that are exposed on the main page tend to show an explosive diffusion tendency. Second, the posts exposed on a portal main page are manually selected by the blog-service provider. Third, the portal main page has space and time limitations.
The attribute of being diffused through search engines shows the following characteristics. First, information diffusion occurs based on the interest of the blogger, not based on the relationships between bloggers. Because the blogger is searching the search engines for information that he or she is interested in, diffusion occurs based on information content, not based on the relations in a blog network. Second, the information diffusion degree varies significantly. This is because both information diffusion which reflects the personality of each blogger and information diffusion which reflects the general interest of the society occur such as current hot issues through search engines.
CONCLUSIONS
According to the social network theory, information diffusion in the blog world should occur through explicit relationships between blogs. When the information diffusion history was analyzed, however, information diffusion between blogs without explicit relationships was discovered. In addition, it was found that through this information diffusion, in time, explosive information diffusion could occur. The analysis showed that the diffusion between blogs without explicit relationships occupied 85% of the total volume of diffusion in the blog world. That is, the diffusion between blogs without explicit relationships is an important informationdiffusion tendency of the blog world. By using the clustering and characteristics analysis, we have discovered two causes of explosive information diffusion are (1) being listed on a blog world service portal main page and (2) being diffused through search engines. This paper explains that the phenomenon of an online social network of blogs is different from what is generally known to be true in social network theory, and confirms that this phenomenon occupies an important part in the blog world's information diffusion. 
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